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Simon Estes and Friends 
Selections to be performed throughout program: 
JI Lacerato Spirito 
"Lord God of Abraham" from Elijah 
I 
Mt.. err und Gott 
He's Got The Whole World In His Hands 
You'll Never Walk Alone 
Go Down Moses 
Polonaise brilliante, Op. 3 
"Seguidilla" from Carmen 
SIMON ESTES bass-baritone 
SARAH CRYAN GARDNER bassoon 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
CASSANDRA SANTIAGO 
JODI GOBLE piano 
"Auf FIUgeln des Gesanges" from op. 34, Six Songs 
DANIEL ROSS tenor 
JODI GOBLE piano 
Giuseppe Verdi 
(1813-1901) 
Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-1847) 
Richard Wagner 
(1813-1833) 
Margaret Bonds 
(1930-1972) 
Frederic Chopin 
(1810-1849) 
Georges Bizet 
(1838-1875 
Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-1847) 
Capriccio 
The Lord's Prayer 
LESLIE LEVI violin 
PATRICK YACONO piano 
R. JOSHUA REYNOLDS tenor 
JODI GOBLE piano 
Ida Gotkovsky 
Cb. 1933) 
Albert Hay Malotte 
(1895-1964) 
Meditation for violin and piano, op. 42, No. 1 Pyotr ll 'yich Tchaikovsky 
(1840-1893) 
Humoresque 
YURI MAZURKEVICH violin 
JODI GOBLE piano 
Pyotr ll 'yich Tchaikovsky 
arr. Fritz Kreisler 
Yuri Mazurkevitch 's performance tonight is dedicated to the great artist and 
violinist, his teacher and mentor David Oistrakh. 
Stiindchen 
Ganymed 
Jazz Suite 
Waltz 
Polka 
Fox Trot 
- Intermission-
Richard Strauss 
(1864-1949) 
text Adolph von Friedrich Schack 
LIANA GUBERMAN 
JODI GOBLE piano 
TANYA THOMAS 
JODI GOBLE piano 
KLAUDIA SZLACHTA violin 
JODI GOBLE piano 
Franz Schubert 
(1797-1828) 
Dmitri Shostakovich 
(1906-1975) 
"Dein ist Mein Ganzes Herz" from Land des Lachelns 
MARIO AREVALO tenor 
/tsuki Fantasy for Six Mallets 
Ubertango "A Star Piazolla" 
WEI-CHEN LIN marimba 
"O Carlo ascolta ... lo morro" from Don Carlo 
WILLIAM JOHNSON 
selection to be announced 
DON LUCAS trombone 
Franz Lehar 
(1870-1948) 
Keiko Abe 
(1937) 
Eric Sammut 
(1968) 
Giuseppe Verdi 
SIMON ESTES bass-baritone 
Internationally renowned opera star Simon Estes enjoys the ecstatic praise of music 
lovers around the globe. A prize winner in Moscow's Tchaikovsky competition in 1966 
he has since performed with all the major international opera companies including t h~ 
Metropolitan Opera, La Scala Milan, Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Paris Opera, Royal 
Opera House Covent Garden, Gran Teatre del Liceu in Barcelona, San Francisco Opera, 
Deutsche Oper Berlin, Florence Opera, and the State Operas of Hamburg, Munich and 
Vienna as well as the Zurich Opera House. In high demand as a recitalist and orchestral 
soloist, he appears regularly with the Berlin Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, Chicago 
Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, New York Philharmonic, Philadelphia Orches-
tra, The Philharmonic Orchestra of London and the Vienna Philharmonic. Among the 
conductors with whom Mr. Estes has worked are Gerd Albrecht, Leonard Bernstein, 
Gary Bertini, Myung Whun Chung, James Conlon, Sir Colin Davis, Rafael Fruhbeck de 
Burgos, Carlo Maria Giulini, James Levine, Lorin Maazel, Kurt Masur, Zubin Mehta, Ric-
cardo Muti, Seiji Ozawa, Mstislav Rostropovich, Esa-Pekka Salonen, Wolfgang Sawal-
lisch, Giuseppe Sinopoli, Sir Georg Solti, Horst Stein, Marcello Viotti and David Zinman. 
Of the over one hundred roles in his repertoire, he is most often associated with K. 
Phillip in Don Carlos, Wotan in Wagner's Ring cycle, Amfortas in Parsifal, King Mark 
Tristan and Isolde, the four bass-baritone roles in The Tales of Hoffmann, Escamilla in 
Carmen, Porgy in Porgy and Bess and the title roles in Boris Godunov, Verdi's Attila, Nab-
ucco, and Macbeth, the title role in Wagner's The Flying Dutchman. In this latter role he 
appeared triumphantly for six successive years at the Bayreuth Festival, his debut there 
marking the first appearance of any black male artists at this shrine to Richard Wagner. 
Mr. Estes' recording of The Flying Dutchman, with Waldemar Nelsson conducting the 
Bayreuth Festival Orchestra and Chorus, is available on the Philips Classics label. 
Aside from his landmark appearances at Bayreuth, many other historic musical events 
have marked Mr. Estes' career. In June and November of 1989, he sang at the White 
House for President Bush. In past years, he gave a command performance for President 
Lyndon B. Johnson at the White House, appeared at the inaugural concert of the Ken-
nedy Center as soloist in William Schuman's A Free Song, which was attended by Rich-
ard Nixon. Mr. Estes holds the unique honor of having been the only singer to sing for 
both the 25th and 50th Anniversary of the United Nations. He sang for the opening of 
the Olympic Games in Munich, Germany. In July 1986, he performed in New York with 
the Boston Pops as part of the Statue of Liberty centennial celebration. He performed 
in the United States premiere of Shostakovich 's 14th Symphony with Eugene Ormandy 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra and created the part of Uncle Albert in the world pre-
miere of Gunter Schuller's The Visitation. In 1977, he sang the title role in one of the first 
modern productions of Verd i's rarely performed first opera, Oberto, in Bologna; in 1979, 
he played the Pharaoh in the historic revival of Rossini 's Moses at La Scala; and, in 1985, 
he was the Metropolitan Opera 's first Porgy. 
Among his recording credits, Mr. Estes counts works on the Auvidis, Decca, Deu 
G mophon, Deutsche Schallplatten, EMI, Philips Classics and Sony Classical labels. Hra~s recorded in Bayreuth Wagner's Flying Dutchman which was also filmed and 
t ~evised by Unitel and the centennial production of Parsifal with James Levine con-
d:cting the Orchestra and Chorus of the Bayreuth Festival . Other recordings include 
Bizet's Carmen with Seiji Ozawa and Jessye Norman, Highlights from Porgy and Bess, 
and a collection of Broadway's Greatest Hits with Willie Anthony Waters conducting; 
Verdi's Requiem and Mozart's Requiem as well as Beethoven's Ninth, all conducted by 
Carlo Maria Giulini. With Sir Colin Davis he has recorded Handel's Messiah, the Faure 
Requiem, Beethoven's Ninth Symphony and Samson and Dalila from Saint-Saens; with 
the Vienna Philharmonic and Lorin Maazel Mahler's Symphony No. 8 and Stravinsky's 
Oedipus Rex with Esa-Pekka Salonen conducting. His last recording of Spirituals with 
Donald Ryan as accompanist and arranger has been released on the Deutsche Schall-
platten label and in the recording of Berthold Goldschmidt's opera Beatrice Cenci-on 
Sony Classical-Simon Estes has portrayed the role of Cenci. 
Jn January of 1990 Simon Estes sang for the inauguration of the first black governor of 
the United States, Governor Wilder of the State of Virginia . In June of 1990 Simon Estes 
sang for Mr. Nelson Mandela at the Service of the Riverside Church in New York City 
a1 r the July 4th celebration he sang with the National Symphony Orchestra, con-
dli~ Cl by Mstislav Rostropovich at the Nations Capitol. In August of 1990 Simon Estes 
was in Oslo and sang for the Conference of The Anatomy of Hate under the patron-
age of the Norwegian Nobel Peace Prize Committee and The Elie Wiesel Foundation 
for Humanity. Some notable figures that were present in Oslo were former President 
Jimmy Carter, former president from France Francois Mitterand, former president from 
Czechoslovakia Vaclav Havel, Nelson Mandela, Elie Wiesel and many other impor-
tant artists and literary people. In June of 1993 Simon Estes sang for Hillary Clinton in 
Washington D.C. at a luncheon honoring the First Lady. In the fall of 1994 he sang for 
Nobel Laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu in The Cathedral of St. John The Divine in 
New York. Mr. Estes sang two times for the pope, John Paul 11 , in the Vatican in Rome. 
Presidents of the U.S.A. for whom Mr. Estes has sung are; Johnson, Nixon, two times 
for George Bush Sr., Carter, and the second inauguration festivities for President Clin-
ton. In the fall of 2008, Mr. Estes sang three times for President-elect Barack Obama, 
including the Friday before he was elected. Other countries Presidents Mr. Estes has 
performed for are; Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Switzerland, and South 
Africa as well as Royalty from; Monaco, England, Sweden, Norway, Romania, and Spain . 
In the past seasons Simon Estes performed at the State Opera in Vienna, the Metro-
pol itan Opera in New York, Deutsche Oper Berlin, Teatro Real in Madrid, the Wash-
ington Opera, at Carnegie Hall in New York, the Los Angeles Opera, Theatre Capitole 
de Toulouse, Gran Teatre Del Liceu in Barcelona and the International May Festival in 
Wiesbaden. He appeared in concerts and recitals in Bern, Durban, Graz, Helsinki, Paris, 
Prague, Lucerne, Dusseldorf, Munich, Granada, Santander, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, 
Valencia, Zurich, Cincinnati , Detroit, New York, San Diego, Sao Paulo, Tokyo, w ith the 
OK • zart International Festival in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, with Festival Carinthian 
Su . rand Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival and the Festival Castell de Peralada. 
Other notable artists Mr. Estes has performed with are; Grace Bumbry, Monserrat 
Caba lie, Jose Carreras, Placido Domingo, Mirella Freni, Nicolai Ghiaurov, Birgit Nilsson, 
Jessye Norman, Luciano Pavarotti, Leontyne Price, Joan Sutherland, Shirley Verrett, 
Harry Belafonte, Johnny Cash, Ray Charles, John Denver, Audrey Hepburn, Whitney 
Houston, Danny Kaye, Barry Man ilow, Gregory Peck, Sir Peter Ustinov and famous 
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis. 
His many engagements in season 2001/2002 included concerts and recitals in Essen, 
Graz, Zurich, Santander, Baltimore MD, Murcia, Pamplona, Ubeda, Mason City, Wa-
verly and Avignon . He added a new role to his repertoire at the Gran Teatre Del Liceu 
by singing the title role of Saint-Saens' Henry VIII and at the Hamburg State Opera he 
portrayed the title role in The Flying Dutchman. 
In season 2002/ 2003 Simon Estes sang at the Brucknerfest in Linz the role of Amfor-
tas in a concert version of Parsifal. He portrayed the role of Philip in Don Carlos at the 
Lithuanian National Theatre in Vilnius and in a concert version of La forza Del destine 
he performed the role of Padre Guardiano at Carnegie Hall in New York. At Teatro 
Municipal in Rio de Janeiro he made his debut singing the role of Father Laurence in 
Berlioz' Romeo et Juliette. Among other engagements Simon Estes performed cow 
in Lucerne, Tulsa/ Oklahoma, Des Moines/ Iowa, Dortmund and Zurich and could I:, , • 
heard in a Spiritual -Recital at the Hamburg State Opera . 
In the season 2003/ 2004 he performed concerts in Zurich, Waterloo/ Iowa, Las Vegas, 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Washington/ D.C., New York and recitals in Lerida, Cartagena, 
Seville and/ Switzerland. At the Konzerthaus Dortmund he sings the role of Wotan in 
Die Walkure. At the Semperoper Dresden/ Germany he made his debut with a Spiritual 
recital and at a gala performance of Flying Dutchman he portrays the title role in The 
National Theater Mannheim. 
In season 2004/ 2005 Simon Estes performed among other concerts and recitals in 
Ames, Iowa; Boston, Massachusetts; Jacksonville and Fort Meyers, Florida; Toledo and 
Murcia, Spain; Eisenach, Germany and Cape Town, South Africa. In Switzerland he 
appeared in an Opera Gala at the International Music Week in Grechen. In November 
2004 he participated in a concert at Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln Center, celebrating the 
30th Anniversary of the Licia Albanese-Puccini Foundation and was presented with the 
Puccini Foundation's Baccarat Award in recognition of his achievements in the arts. 
A native of Centerville, Iowa, Simon Estes first sang at the age of eight in the city's 
Second Baptist Church. While working his way through the University of Iowa as a 
pre-med and psychology student, he became the first black member of the University's 
Old Gold Singers. As a member of this group Mr. Estes came to the attention of faculty 
member Charles Kellis, his first and only teacher (Mr. Estes continues to study with Mr. 
Kellis today) . After entering the Juilliard School of Music Mr. Estes went to Europe with 
a grant from the Martha Baird Rockefeller Foundation and with funds raised for hirn by 
the New York Community Trust and the NAACP. He made his operatic debut wit ': 
Deutsche Oper in Berlin as Ramfis in Aida. 
Known throughout the world for his opera, concert, and recital performances, as well 
as for his recordings and appearances in television shows including the Tonight Show 
and the Today Show, Simon Estes still finds time to share his love and knowledge of 
music with students from elementary school through college. He teaches at Iowa State 
University in Ames in Iowa and at Wartburg College in Waverly, Iowa, and in mas-
ter classes across the country he attempts to teach not only music, but artistic and 
personal values as well. His love and concern for youth is also manifested in the four 
scholarship organizations he has created : The Simon Estes Educational Foundation 
in Tulsa, The Simon Estes Scholarship Fund at the University of Iowa, The Simon and 
Westella H. Estes Scholarship Fund at Centerville Community College, and The Simon 
Estes Iowa Arts Scholarship Fund. In 1993 he has establ ished The Simon Estes Inter-
national Foundation for Children with the purpose to financ ially assist underprivileged 
and needy children as far as their education and health is concerned. In Cape Town he 
initiated a school for underprivileged children that got named after him Simon Estes 
Music High School. 
Other tributes given his name are; The Simon Estes Amphitheater in Des Moines, 
Iowa; A House Resolution "115" by the State Legislature of Iowa; The Simon Estes 
A: · rium at Centerville High School, Centerville, Iowa; and The Simon Estes "Buck" 
Rl;_ ith proceeds going to his foundations. 
Mr. Estes' first degree was a Bachelor of Music from the University of Iowa. In the 
summer of 1989, he was awarded an Honorary Doctorate from Siena College, N.Y., in 
the spring of 1991 a Doctor of Music Degree from Luther College in Decorah, Iowa, 
and in spring of 1994 an Honorary Doctorate from The University of Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
and from Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa. In July, 1996, he received from the 
Governor of Iowa The Iowan Award, the State's highest honor that has been given only 
thirteen times since its inception more than 40 years ago. In the spring of 1997 he was 
awarded an Honorary Doctorate from Iowa State University in Ames and in spring of 
1998 from Lawrence University in Appleton, Wisconsin . In 1999 The College of Medi-
cine at University of Iowa designated Simon Estes as advocate of health and education 
for children and youth. 
Mr. Estes' autobiography entitled ·"Simon Estes In His Own Voice" was published in 
1999 and includes a CD. 
For the year 2006/ 2007 Mr. Estes has been invited to sing in Carnegie Hall, Orchestra 
Ha ll in Chicago, JFK Music Center in Washington D.C., Denver Colorado, Germany, 
Switzerland, South Africa, South America, Prague Symphony Orchestra, Moscow, 
Florida, New Jersey, M ississippi and other various cities in the U.S.A. and around the 
world . Mr. Estes will also be on tour with the Yale Alumni Chorus in South Africa . In 
October 2007, Professor Estes sang for the Inauguration of Harvard University's first 
female President, President Faust. 
Dr swill hold master classes at Harvard University, Metropolitan State College in 
Denver, Russian Music Society in Moscow and at The International Opera House in 
Hamburg, Germany. 
In 2007/ 2008 Dr. Estes gave a number of master classes in Leipzig, Germany, and 
also performed at the Eisenach Castle with the Wartburg College Choir. Dr. Estes also 
performed in Boston Symphony Hall Verdi 's Requiem with the Boston University Sym-
phony Orc.hestra under the direction of Professor, Ann Howard Jones. With the Boston 
Chamber Orchestra Mr. Estes performed in New York Cities Town Hall. During Black 
History Month, Dr. Estes performed and participated in a lecture honoring the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King's Birthday and Anniversary of Dr. King's assassination. 
In response to the tragic tornado and flooding of Iowa in the spring of 2008, Mr. Estes 
performed a benefit concert with the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra under the ba-
ton of Conductor Joseph Giunta in which $38,000 was raised and Dr. Estes presented 
a check to the citizens of Parkersburg, Iowa. In September, 2008 Mr. Estes will be per-
forming another benefit concert at Wartburg College along with the choir of Wartburg 
College to assist Waverly, Iowa's seven churches and citizens that were devastated by 
flooding. 
Professor Estes will continue his teaching at Boston University, Iowa State Univer- . 
sity and Wartburg College along with a number of singing performances and mask ' 
classes. 
Recent Awards presented to Dr. Estes are the Distinguished Iowa Citizen Award and 
the prestigious Alumni Award of Iowa State University. 
l 
J 
JODI GOBLE piano 
Collaborative pianist and composer Jodi Goble is in her eighth year as a vocal pianist-
coach and member of the voice faculty at Boston University's College of Fine Arts, 
where she coaches singers, teaches a phonetics overview course, and coordinates and 
directs undergraduate opera scenes. For ten summers, she has headed the coaching 
faculty at the Boston University Tanglewood Institute, coaching voice, teaching ad-
vanced diction and serving as Opera Coordinator. In addition to her BU commitments, 
she teaches diction and song literature at Walnut Hill School for the Performing Arts in 
Natick, MA, and is the primary rehearsal pianist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus. 
Ms. Gable's opera and music theatre credits include work with The Boston Conserva-
tory, the Footlight Club, Stage One, Actor's Collaborative, Berkshire Opera, and the 
Metropolitan Opera Guild. A sought-after collaborative artist, she has recitaled locally 
at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, the Harvard Musical Association, the Tsai 
Center for the Performing Arts, the Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute, the Berk-
shire Museum, and Jordan Hall. She collaborates regularly with operatic bass-baritone 
Si Estes in recital, both locally and across the United States. 
The 2007-2008 season saw the premiere of Ms. Gobi e's song cycle The Ivory Box is 
Broken, for soprano and piano, and performances of earlier song cycles Peter Quince at 
the Clavier, Twelve Chairs, and Complicated Hymns. The Ivory Box is Broken was designat-
ed as a Top 12 Finalist in the 2007-2008 National Association of Teachers of Singing 
Art Song Competition and was showcased at the NATS convention in Nashville in June 
2008. Her operatic intermezzi for SSA chorus and soprano mezzo soloists, Solomon 
Songs (written to be performed concurrently with Randall Thompson's one-act opera 
Solomon and Balkis), will premiere in January in Charlotte, NC as part of the University 
of North Carolina at Charlotte's Operatecture series. Her newest cycle, a set of Ogden 
Nash poems for tenor and piano, will receive their first performance at BU in Spring 
2009. 
Ms. Goble holds bachelor's degrees in violin and piano performance from Olivet Naza-
rene University in Bourbonnais, I~. She did her master's study in collaborative piano 
and chamber music at Ball State University in Muncie, IN. She and her husband, choral 
conductor, organist, and handbell impresario Patrick Gagnon, live in Tewksbury, Mas-
sachusetts. 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
Shiela Kibbe is Chairman of the Collaborative Piano Department at Boston University's 
School of Music. Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe as a "superb collaborative 
pianist," she has enjoyed an international career as recital partner to instrumentalists 
and vocalists alike, appearing throughout the United States, Europe, Japan, and Russia. 
In 1999 baritone Stephen Salters won the Naumburg Prize with Shiela Kibbe at the 
piano; they may be heard together on the Cypres label of Qualiton Records. Ms. Kibbe 
has been rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra 's Tanglewood Festival 
Chorus, and has served as principal keyboardist and vocal coach for the Symphony 
and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and as pianist for the Pennsylvania 
Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet Seminars, and the International 
Suzuki Institute in Ithaca, New York. 
She holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in Philadelphia, and 
was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood Music Center. She has 
taught at the New England Conservatory and began her association with Boston Uni-
versity as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute. 
DON LUCAS trombone 
Don Lucas, international trombone solo ist, orchestral/chamber musician and teacher, 
originally from Falls Church, Virginia, U.S.A. was educated as a Fulbright Scholar to 
London's Guildhall School of Music ("Premiere Prix" and Advanced Solo Studies Diplo-
mas), Texas Tech University (M.M .& B.M .), North Texas State University, The Univer-
sity of Houston CDMA work) and The Berklee College of Music, MA. His principal 
teachers include; Denis Wick, Robert Deahl, Al Lube, Carsten Svanberg, Phil Wilson, 
Michel Becquet, Allen Barnhill, John Marcellus, Phil Wilson, Leon Brown and Dave 
Maser. 
Mr. Lucas has performed regularly with The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra (3 seasons), 
Santa Fe Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra, the American Classic Trombone Quartet 
(founder) and also performed with The Empire Brass, Minnesota Orchestra, Rhode 
Island Philharmonic, North Carolina Symphony, New Mexico Symphony, San Antonio 
Symphony, New England Brass Band & others. Mr. Lucas has performed under the 
baton of many distinguished conductors including: Ivan Fisher, Leonard Slatkin, John 
Adams, Hugh Wolf, Christopher Hagwood and Giancarlo Guerrero. 
lnL. ationally, Mr. Lucas has appeared frequently as a soloist, recitalist, adjudicator 
and clinician. Engagements in the United Kingdom, Russia and Korea included: Wig-
more Hall (London), The British Trombone Society Festival, The Repton Brass Festival, 
The Royal Northern College of Music and Cheathams School of Music (Manchester), 
The Royal Academy of Music (London), The Guildhall School of Music (London), 
The Royal Welsh Academy of Music (Cardiff), The Royal Scottish Academy of Music 
(Glasgow) . The Tchaikovsky Conservatory (Moscow), The Rimsky-Korsakov Conserva-
. tory (St. Petersburg), The Fine Arts Institute (Vladivostok), Four Summer Trombone 
Festivals (Seoul) & the JeJu International Music Festival. Other international engage-
ments included: Brazilian Trombone Association National Festival (Rio de Janeiro) the 
Conservatoire Superieur, (Paris, France), Trombones de Costa Rica International Brass 
Festival (San Jose) I.TA International Trombone Festivals (Feldkirch, Austria, Ithaca, 
New York) & The International Trombone Symposium (Melbourne, Australia) . In the 
United States, Mr. Lucas has appeared frequently as a soloist, recitalist, adjudicator & 
clinician. Engagements included: Weill Recital Hall at Carnegie, Terrace Theatre at the 
Kennedy Center, The Juilliard School, The Eastman School of Music, The U.S. Army 
Orchestra and Band "Pershings Own", The U.S. Naval Academy Band, The West Point 
U.S. Military Academy Band, the Midwest Band and Orchestra Clinic, , the Master-
works Festival the Eastern Trombone Workshop (Wash. D.C.), Harmony Ridge Brass 
Festival (VT), 76 Trombones+4 Trombone Festival, Las Vegas, College Band Directors 
National Association Convention, The Texas Music Educators Association Convention, 
Las Vegas Music Festival, Texas Bandmasters Association Convention, Interlachen 
Arts Academy, Boston University's Tanglewood Institute, the New York Conference for 
Brass Scholarships as well as over a hundred appearances at U.S, festivals, un iversities, 
schr ~ & camps. 
Mr. Lucas' honors included the only Premeir Prix Diploma ever awarded to a brass player 
in the history of the Guildhall School of Music (London); Bronze Medal L'unamite & 
Finalist, Toulon International Solo Competition; First Prize Winner ITA Frank Smith 
International Trombone Solo Competition; First Place "Fellow", Harmony Ridge Brass 
Festival; First Place Solo & Group Competitions, National Christian Artists Seminar; & 
First Prize, The American Classic Trombone Quartet, Summit Brass International Brass 
Chamber Group Competition and the New England Brass Band, First Place Honors sec-
t ion winners at North American Brass Band Championships. 
Mr. Lucas' student's successes include professional positions with : the Honolulu Sym-
phony, HA, the San Antonio Symphony TX, Santa Fe Pro Musica, NM, the U.S. Army 
Band, Washington D.C., the U.S. Naval Academy Band, the U.S. Army Field Band, the 
Edwards Instrument Company, Elkhorn, WI. National Touring Shows, "Blast" and "Tales 
and Scales", Hendrix College, AK, Northern State University, SD, & Anderson College, 
SC. Many former students are now successfully teaching instrumental music in public 
schools systems. Past students have been accepted for graduate programs (most as 
Graduate Teaching Assistants) at: the Royal Academy of Music, London, UK, the Royal 
Northern College of Music, Manchester, UK, the Royal Scottish Academy of Music, 
Glasgow, UK, the Juilliard School, Northwestern University, Yale University, the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, the University of Illinois, the University of North Texas, the Univ· 
sity of Colorado and others. Past student honors have included, Finalist Fulbright h , • 1e 
United Kingdom and: 1st Place 2008 National Tenor Trombone Solo Competition 1st 
place 2004 National Bass Trombone Solo Competition, Semi-Final ist, the Tilden Prize 
International Tenor Trombone Solo Competition, New York City, 2nd Place ITA Frank 
Smith International Solo Competition, Finalist ITA Donald Yaxley International Bass 
Trombone Solo Competition the Women's International Brass Conference, Internation-
al Solo Competition, 2004 Winner National Jazz Trombone Band Competition, Texas 
Tech Trombone Quartets, two-time finalists (2002 & 2004) in the ITA International 
Trombone Quartet Competitions, and two-time first prize winners (1997 & 2004) in 
the ITA Emory Remington International Trombone Choir Competition. 
Mr. Lucas is Trombone Professor and Chair of Woodwinds, Brass and Percussion at 
Boston University. He is also the President for The International Trombone Associa-
tion, and is a Performing Artist/Clinician for the S. E. Shires Co. of Hopedale, Massa-
chusetts, USA. 
YURI MAZURKEVICH violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich was appointed Professor of Violin at the Boston University School of 
Music in 1985, and was chair of the string department from 1986-1994. He represents 
the brilliant mastery and technical perfection of the Soviet/Russian School of Violin . 
A native of Lvov, Ukra ine, he graduated from the prestigious Moscow Conservatory 
where he was a student under the sponsorship of the legendary David Oistrakh. A win-
ner of the highest honors at the Helsinki, Munich and Montreal International Competi-
tions, he was invited to join the faculty of the Kiev Conservatory. Continuing his active 
concert career in Europe, Mazurkevich was designated "Outstanding Artist of the 
Ukraine." 
Accompanied by his wife, violinist Dana Pomerants, also a protege of Oistrakh, he 
emigrated from the Soviet Union to Canada and later the United States. Together, as 
the Mazurkevich Duo, they toured extensively throughout the United States, Canada, 
Europe, South America and Asia receiving high accolades. Yuri Mazurkevich made his 
highly successful North American debut with the Toronto Symphony, and, since then, 
has a peared as an acclaimed soloist around the world. 
,I 
Prb1e sor Mazurkevich's summer teaching and performing activities have included 
Tanglewood, the Victoria International Festival, Johannesen International School of the 
Arts, Banff Arts Center in Alberta, Canada, and various European festivals. He records 
on the Melodya, Masters of the Bow, and S. N. E. labels, and has been featured on 
numerous radio and television performances for the BBC, ABC (Australia), CBC, Radio 
France, Radio Moscow, and Sender Freis, Berlin . 
Professor Mazurkevich continues to successfully perform worldwide to welcoming and 
enthusiastic audiences. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Friday, November 14, 7:30pm 
Saturday, November 15, 7:30pm 
Monday, November 17, 12:00pm 
Tuesday, November 18, 7:30pm 
Tuesday, November 18, 7:30pm 
Monday, November 24, 8:00pm 
Tuesday, December 2, 7:30pm 
Boston University Chamber Chorus 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
Marsh Chapel 
Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
SAM SOLOMON conductor 
CFA Concert Hall 
Muir String Quartet 
in residence at Boston University 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
RICHARD CORNELL cond).lc:tor 
CFA Conce1 II 
CFA Faculty Recital Series 
LINDA TOOTE flute 
RICHARD RANTI bassoon 
BARBARA POESCHL-EDRICH harp 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus 
RAVEL Daphnis et Chloe, complete ballet 
ADAMS Fearful Symmetries 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
Symphony Hall 
The Xanthos Ensemble 
DEAN ELZINGA bass-baritone 
JEFFREY MEANS conductor 
CFA Concert Hall 
For more information on our events, please contact our office at (617) 353-3341. 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Ave. 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave. 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contributions, believe in 
the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational activities, events, programs, 
and performances. We invite you to join the Friends af the School of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2007-2008 fiscal year. 
$1,000,000 and above 
Anonymous 
Ms. Judith R. Harris 
Dr. John Silber 
100,000 to $200.000 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren S. Miller 
The Estate of Faye G. Stone, Esq . 
$25,000 to $99,999 
Aram and Jasmine Chobanian 
Mr. Stewart F. Lane and 
Ms. Bonnie Comley 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
Ms, v· inia E. Withey 
$5': $24, 999 
Anonymous 
Drs. John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Mrs. Elayne Russek 
Mr. Philippe Schwab 
Mr. Pierre R. Schwab 
Ms. Gael Towey 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
Dr. and Mrs. Ernst Hans van Metzch 
$2,500 to $4,999 
The ASCAP Foundation irving Caesar 
Fund 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Robert E. Krivi 
Marshalltown Development Foundation 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd . 
$1,000 to $2,499 
The AS CAP Foundation 
Kim and Mary Lou Bradley 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable 
Remainder Trust 
Frank A. D'Accone, Ph.D. 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Dr. Richard W. Ekdahl 
Mr. David L. Feigenbaum and 
Ms. Maureen I. Meister 
Mr. Leon Earl Fernandez 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Professor Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. Dmitri llyin 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kehler 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
McFadden Family Foundation 
Ms. Andrea Okamura · 
Mr. Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Dr. Jo hn Silber 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bower 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Cania 
Mr. Roger C. Davidson 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Dr. Michelle Goodwyn, LLC 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Ms. Lindsey V. Humes 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Mrs. Marian H. Kent 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Maganuco 
Ms. Joy L. Mcintyre 
John S. Minkowski, M. D. 
Professor Joel Sheveloff 
Mr. Douglas Edward Stumberger 
Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
$250to $499 
Mr. Samuel H. Adler 
Professor Martin Amlin 
Anonymous 
Dr. Fred A. Bronstein 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Wesley Harris Citron 
Mr. Donald R. Clauser 
Congregation Rodeph Sholom 
Lisa and Michael Coran 
Mr. Norman Elia 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Cantor Rebecca Garfein 
and Mike Gellman 
John Tobias Hecht, Esq. 
Ms. Julia A. Henn ig 
Mrs. Colleen Smith Katsuki 
Mrs. Theodore Kwan 
Mr. And Mrs. James L. Loeb 
Mr. William S. McMillan 
Mr. Barrie Mosher 
Mrs. Claudia E. Nima r 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Ms. Patricia R. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose W. Stuart Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mrs. Eileen Yeater 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Youmans 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of February 19, 2008. Due to 
program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank you for your understanding. 
For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of Fine Arts and School of Music, please contact Chris 
Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, Boston University College of Fine Arts, 8SS Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215, at 617-3S3-2048 or ccsontos@bu.edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of conserva-
tory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the undergradu-
ate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers degrees in 
performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, collaborative 
piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera Institute, 
and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, 
along with two new entit ies: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those 
early days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and ex-
tended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of higher 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest' 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, 
along with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the 
school 's research and teaching mission. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Senior Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Stephanie Trodello, Assistant Dean, development and Alumni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean for Finance and Administration 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director of External Relations 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 
Jean Connaughton, Public Relations/ Marketing Associate 
Colleen Walsh Powell, Alumni Officer 
Molly Hirsh, Development and Alumni Relations Associate 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS Renee Krimsier flute Jerrold Pope * MUSIC EDUCATION 
Steven Ansell viola * Don Lucas trombone * Maria Spacagna Richard Bunbury * 
Edwin Barker double bass* Richard Menaul horn Bernadette Colley * 
Cathy Basrak, viola Craig Nordstrom clarinet Diana Dansereau * 
Bonnie Black pedagogy* Elizabeth Ostling flute HISTORICAL Andre de Quadros * 
Lynn Chang violin Ken Radnofsky, saxophone PERFORMANCE Jay Dorfman * 
Jules Eskin cello Richard Ranti bassoon Aldo Abreu recorder Andrew Goodrich * 
Edward Gazouleas viola Thomas Rolfs trumpet Sarah Freiberg Ellison Patrick Jones * 
Raphael Hillyer viola Mike Roylance tuba cello Ron Kos• 
Marc Johnson cello Matthew Ruggiero Laura Jeppesen Warren Levenson 
Bayla Keyes violin • bassoon viola do gamba Sandra Nicolucci • 
Michelle Lacourse viola * Eric Ruske horn * Christopher Krueger Anthony Palmer 
Luci;;i Lin violin • Robert Sheena English Baroque flute William Pappazisis 
Malcolm Lowe violin horn Catherine Liddell lute Chris Parks 
Dana Mazurkevich violin Ethan Sloane clarinet * Martin Pearlman Evan Sanders 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin * Samuel Solomon Baroque ensembles • Karen Snell 
lkuko Mizuno violin percussion Robinson Pyle John Wallace * 
John Muratore guitar James Sommerville horn natural trumpet 
George Neikrug cello++ Linda Toole flute Marc Schachman 
James Orleans double bass Lee Vinson percussion Baroque oboe CONDUCTING 
Leslie Parnas cello Jane Starkman David Hoose • 
A[ son Pilot harp Baroque violin, viola Ann Howard Jones • 
B~ Poeschl-Edrich PIANO Peter Sykes harpsichord * David Martins 
harp Jonathan Bass 
Michael Reynolds cello * Anthony di Bonaventura * 
Rhonda Rider cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe • MUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Todd Seeber double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy Richard Bun bury* Judith Chaffee 
Roman Totenberg Victor Coelho * Phyllis Curtin ++ 
violin++ Steven Cornelius Sharon Daniels * 
Michael Zaretsky viola COLLABORATIVE PIANO Brita Heimarck • Frank Kelley 
Peter Zazofsky violin * Shiela Kibbe* Thomas Peattie * Ruth Benson Levin 
Robert Merfeld Joshua Rifkin • William Lumpkin * 
Andrew Shenton* Adam Mclean 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, Joel Sheveloff * Jim Petosa 
and PERCUSSION ORGAN Jeremy Yudkin • Betsy Polatin 
Laura Ahlbeck oboe Nancy Granert Christien Polos 
Ken Amis tuba Peter Sykes * COMPOSITION Jeffrey Stevens 
Jennifer Bill saxophone AND THEORY Nathan Troup 
Peter Chapman trumpet Brett Abigana Allison Voth * 
Geralyn Coticone flute VOICE Martin Amlin * 
Doriot Dwyer flute Michelle Alexander Deborah Burton * 
Terry Everson trumpet* Sarah ArnesoQ • Richard Cornell* STAFF PIANISTS 
John Ferrillo oboe Penelope Bitzas * Joshua Fineberg * Michelle Alexander 
Richard Flanagan Sharon Daniels * Heather Gilligan Eve Budnick 
percussion Emma Dassori Osvaldo Golijov Jodi Goble 
Joseph Foley trumpet James Demler * Samuel Headrick * Phillip Oliver 
Timothy Genis percussion Gary Durham David Kopp * David Richardson 
Ian Greitzer clarinet Simon Estes* Rodney Lister • Lorena Tecu 
Ronald Haroutounian Jodi Goble Ketty Nez * Noriko Yasuda 
bassoon Phyllis Hoffman * John Wallace • 
John Heiss flute Frank Kelley Steven Weigl* Department Chairmen 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Susan Ormont represented in bold 
* Denotes full-time 
faculty 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operations Officer 
Tracy Rider, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs 
Anthony Enslow, Executive Assistant 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Performance 
Diane Mclean, Stage Manager 
Shane McMahon, Recording Engineer 
Eric Roberson, Scheduling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
College of Fine Arts www.bu.edu/cfa 
